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Comments:
I strongly oppose crow tribal hunting rights on gallatin/custer national forests. Nothing but trouble will come
from it. Subsistence hunting will become a nightmare of deer and elk decimation. You cannot allow this to
happen. Our sportsmen deserve better than to let our thriving wildlife populations of deer and elk be obliterated.
Look at what they have done on their own reservation. You can not see a living animal as you travel thru. They
will hunt without regard to limits. They will hunt with any means to harvest. In 1868 treaty there were no modern
weapons. There were no modern transportation like utv, atv, 4x4, and snowmobiles. Their was no outfitting as
we see today. There were no high power rifles with scopes or spotlights or night vision scopes. There was no
elk calling during bungling session. They will sell our trophy elk to outside rich people...It will happen. You think
about this hard. Once allowed it will never be the same. We united states citizens have paid many times over
for this land and hunting right and now feel it is about to be lost. They fight our pipeline projects, they fight our
energy projects. I feel we now need to fight their unlimited hunting right on united states national forest. You
wont need a game warden in a few years on these forests. And you will loose tons of money from resident and
non resident hunters in license sales, motel and campgrounds will be vacant. How many non residents will
flock out here to hunt. There will be few if any elk and deer permits to give out. If you do nothing, you could just
as well change the boundary of the reservation. I oppose any change. Art Perleberg Broadus Montana

